
Reduce your energy spend and increase your margins by improving energy efficiency across your branches, 

offices, ATM networks and data centers. Utilize your data effectively, to not only save energy costs but also 

achieve significant business objectives.

CORTIX™, the scalable, product-agnostic Building IoT platform integrates your entire connected energy 

infrastructure. The AI-enabled platform generates intelligent, actionable insights by collating, 

contextualizing and analyzing your IoT data from your building automation system and business data.

These insights are utilized by our 24/7 Command Center to generate strategies and carry out actions to 

achieve your key business goals. 

www.ecoenergyinsights.com

Digitally transform your bank branch network
with the CORTIX™ platform 
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Success 
story

Results across a year of the engagement

About EcoEnergy Insights - EcoEnergy Insights is a leading provider of outcome-based services to some of the world's 

largest enterprises in industries such as restaurants, retail, hospitality, banking and water utilities. Its CORTIXTM technology 

platform leverages a combination of advanced software and expert human analytics to uncover insights and use them to 

achieve results across sites, multiple industries and a range of geographies. EcoEnergy Insights is a part of Carrier, a 

leading global provider of innovative HVAC, refrigeration, fire, security and building automation technologies. 
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Write to us at info.ecoenergy@carrier.com and elevate your business now.

India's leading private 
sector bank with over 
5,000 branches across 
the country.

500+
branches
managed

11.9%  energy
savings delivered

2.75  Million data
records processed
per day

6%  improvement
in guest area
temperature compliance

9.7%  improvement
in employee area
temperature compliance

Recognition Frost & Sullivan positioned EcoEnergy Insights in the 
Visionary section of the 2019 Frost Radar® chart.


